If You Really Care about Criminal Justice,
You Should Care about Reproductive Justice!

What is Reproductive Justice?

The Reproductive Justice (RJ) movement places reproductive health and rights within a social justice and human rights framework.1 The movement supports the right of individuals to have the children they want, raise the children they have, and plan their families through safe, legal access to abortion and contraception. In order to make these rights a reality, the movement recognizes that RJ will only be achieved when all people have the economic, social, and political power to make healthy decisions about their bodies, sexuality, and reproduction.2

Working towards a more progressive criminal justice system is an important part of furthering the cause of reproductive justice. A criminal justice system that makes communities safer, protects personal liberty and limits abuses of power by governmental authorities will also further the cause of reproductive justice. Those who support a progressive criminal justice system will identify several common areas of advocacy with the Reproductive Justice movement. These include: opposing the criminalization of behaviors that are closely tied to unmet social service needs, especially mental health and substance abuse services; rejecting mass incarceration and the use of the criminal justice system to address problems better addressed through adequate social services; ensuring procedural safeguards, discouraging selective prosecution and protecting the constitutional rights of the accused; and advocating for fair, appropriate and humane sentences for those convicted of crimes.

Why is Reproductive Justice a Criminal Justice issue?

A progressive Criminal Justice system requires the restrained use of state power, identifies alternatives to incarceration and recognizes that criminalization is not a solution to society’s problems.

Across the nation, women have faced prosecution for their drug use during pregnancy. Charges have included child endangerment, delivery of a controlled substance, and homicide. Women have also been imprisoned or otherwise held captive in order to keep them from using drugs or alcohol while pregnant.

Despite evidence to the contrary,3 some judges and prosecutors claim that such actions are in the interest of discouraging drug use, “forcing” pregnant women into treatment programs and improving maternal and fetal health outcomes. The Reproductive Justice movement opposes these measures, rejecting claims that punitive measures improve
A fear of prosecution or other governmental interference causes pregnant women to avoid prenatal care, drug treatment or open communication with their health care providers. Improving access to both prenatal care and comprehensive, family-based drug treatment programs tailored to meet the needs of pregnant and parenting women are proven and appropriate public health interventions. While it would be reasonable to assume that pregnant women would be given priority access to drug treatment, this is not the case. Some drug treatment centers are not willing to take pregnant clients because of the special concerns raised by the pregnancy, making access to treatment difficult for pregnant women.

This intrusion on a woman’s reproductive rights extends beyond the realm pregnant women who use illegal drugs. State legislatures have proposed bills that would allow a woman to be prosecuted for “causing” her miscarriage. At least one court has already declared that a woman could be held criminally liable for a stillbirth if it is determined that the woman did anything that could harm her pregnancy. This included the use of both legal and illegal substances, missing prenatal appointments, and not obtaining “adequate” healthcare.

A woman’s right to refuse to give birth by cesarean section and a woman’s right to have a home birth have been the subject of state intervention. An Iowa “feticide” law was used to justify the arrest of a pregnant woman who fell down the stairs when she confided in a nurse that she had been uncertain about carrying her pregnancy to term. Prosecutors have even brought charges against a woman who attempted suicide while pregnant. This type of broad overreach represents a misuse of state power and an infringement upon the most basic liberties of bodily autonomy and integrity.

A progressive criminal justice system protects the constitutional rights of the accused by ensuring procedural safeguards and discouraging selective prosecutions.

Pregnant women have been prosecuted based only on evidence of positive drug tests of their newborn infants. Women’s pregnant status, and the biological fact of pregnancy, therefore subjects these women to prosecution in instances where non-pregnant women or men would not be. Because the law punishes pregnant women differently based on their status and gender, such prosecutions violate their right to equal protection of the laws under the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution. Additionally, a pregnant woman who has used drugs and is threatened with prosecution could only avoid criminal charges by terminating her pregnancy. These prosecutions therefore violate the right to be free from government intrusion in making reproductive choices, which is protected under the Fourteenth Amendment’s guarantee of liberty.

While women of all socioeconomic classes use drugs, those who are low-income and Women of Color are more likely to be prosecuted for drug use. Women who have access
to private health care providers and do not receive public assistance are far less likely to have their drug use detected by enforcement authorities and prosecuted. As a result of these practices, certainly classes of women escape legal scrutiny while others face the full force of the law. This constitutes selective prosecution, and violates the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Women have no reason to know that their drug use could result in criminal charges based on the fact that they are pregnant. Because the laws used to prosecute women do not make it clear that using drugs while pregnant could be included in their scope, women are not given adequate notice that their acts may violate the law. Also, women are charged under criminal statutes that were not intended to cover their alleged acts, rendering such prosecutions in violation of their right to due process under the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution. Likewise, women do not use drugs in order to pass them along to or cause harm to their fetuses. Because women do not have any criminal intent, prosecutions for crimes such as drug distribution or child endangerment deprive women of their right to due process under the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution.

A progressive criminal justice system opposes cruel and inhumane punishment, and seeks fair and appropriate sentences for those convicted of crimes.

In Robinson v. California, 370 U.S. 660 (1962), the Supreme Court held that punishing addiction is the equivalent of punishing illness, and is therefore cruel and unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment of the Constitution. Yet, this is exactly what happens when pregnant women are prosecuted for drug use. Moreover, this is not the only means through which individuals’ reproductive capacities are criminalized.

Courts have ordered, as a condition of probation or parole, that individuals curtail their sexual and reproductive acts. These courts have placed restrictions on childbearing and sexual activity as a means of punishing people for drug use, child abuse and nonsupport. For example, a Wisconsin court upheld a probation agreement that prohibited a man who failed to pay child support from having sexual intercourse with any woman until his probation officer believed it was appropriate for him to do so. In New York, a court ordered a woman who had lost custody of her child due to her drug addiction not get pregnant. And in California, a court found it reasonable to require a woman convicted of child abuse to avoid conceiving a child during her probationary period. Moreover, a California court even tried to make a woman’s probation dependent on her “consent” to use a potentially dangerous method of long-acting birth control.

Such attempts to criminalize individuals’ decision to engage in sexual activity or bear children are an affront to reproductive justice. Moreover, these “punishments” do nothing to address the underlying causes of these individuals’ involvement with the criminal justice system. Instead these actions trample on individuals’ constitutional rights and compromise their basic right to bodily autonomy.
How you can support Reproductive Justice and Criminal Justice

Advocate for solutions that actually improve the health of pregnant women who are drug dependent, including family-based substance abuse treatment and adequate access to prenatal care.

Urge prosecutors to exercise appropriate restraint and to refrain from bringing criminal charges that violate due process and exceed the legislature’s intent.

Advocate for police and prosecutor education and demand repercussions for misconduct and abuses of power.

Demand that the state not interfere with women’s bodily autonomy and integrity under the guise of advancing maternal, fetal and infant health.

Reject criminal sentences, conditions of probation or conditions of parole that infringe upon the reproductive decision-making of individuals. Denounce these punishments as human rights violations.
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